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Terminal Server Component 

This is the Terminal Server Component addendum. This addendum describes the pop-up 
window tabs, fields, and ranges of valid parameters for entry in those fields. 

NOTE 
The documentation and/or manuals provided by the servers vendors must be read and 

understood thoroughly prior to configuration. 

Revision Description Date 
A Release to Production January 2003 
B Formatting Update April 2012 
C Formatting Update February 2016 

 

About this Addendum 

Use of this addendum should be for reference purposes only; all parameters to be entered 
should be carefully planned prior to any configuration attempts. Any information about 
aspects of the Terminal Server Component operation should be referenced from the vendor 
documentation.  

Introduction to TermSvr 
The TermSvr component in ConfigWiz provides the specific settings for configuring a 
terminal server in the 6CPP6.  The 6CPP6 supports up to (3) individual Terminal Servers.  A 
Terminal server can be used in any of the following scenarios: 

 Connecting an EPort to an external serial – A TermSvr component can be used 
to connect an EPort to a local serial port.  This is used to provide network access 
to an IED’s Diagnostic port for IED configuration or status monitoring. 

 Connecting a SoftMux channel to an external serial port – The primary purpose 
of the SoftMux component is to allow standard SCADA communications to the 
RTU, while at the same time “sharing” the main communications line with a 
second receiver (typically an IED diagnostics port).  This is similar to the above 
case, except that instead of a network connection to the master, this uses a 
shared serial connection.  

 Connect two EPorts together – It is impossible to use a TermSvr component to 
connect together two EPorts.  This can be used to bridge from an external 
network to an internal one, and is most useful in adding an encrypted (and 
authenticated, if desired) communications path to a device which does not 
natively support encryption. 

 Connect two serial ports together – A TermSvr component can be used to 
connect together two physical ports on the RTU, to perform baud rate 
conversion, RS-232 to RS-485 conversion or modem control, etc. 

 

 Configuring TermSvr 
The TermSvr component in ConfigWiz provides the specific parameters to setup a Terminal 
Server connection between two ports. 

To configure the TermSvr component, follow the following procedure:  
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1. Select New, then New Component.  Then pick TermSvr1, TermSvr2 or 
TermSvr3 from the list, and click the Add button.  The TermSvr# component is 
added to the configuration file.   
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NOTE:  Because the TermSvr component is neither a Master Station nor a Field 
Device, no icon will appear in ConfigWiz’s Main Screen.     

 

2. Click on Exit in the Component box. 

3. Select Components, then in the next menu, Components again.  The 
TermSvr# component will be listed in the dialog box that appears.  Double click 
on TermSvr#, or select it then click Select to enter the TermSvr#  component 
configuration window.   

 

General Tab 
The General Tab in the TermSvr component has three fields which must be set.   

 MaxMsgLen – This field sets the buffer size to be used between the two ports the 
TermSvr is connecting.  A Terminal Server nearly always has to to do some of 
the buffereing of data between the ports it connects, since they are usually 
running at different data rates, and because modem control timing needs to be 
handled on the ports.  This parameter should be set to a value greater than or 
equal to the largest single message to be sent (in either direction) to the Terminal 
Server. 

 Use Passwords – This field controls whether password protection is enabled to 
gain access to the Terminal Server port.  This is especially useful if the device 
connected to the TermSvr port is an IED’s diagnostic port, so that access can be 
controlled.  Select Yes from the pull-down menu for this field to use password 
protection.  Username/password combinations must be set for Test Panel 
access. 

 Timeout – This field sets the time (in minutes) to automatically logout if no activity 
occurs in the specified amount of time.  Setting this field to 0 disables the timeout 
feature. 

Notes on Port Settings for TermSvr 
 When configuring ports for use with the TermSvr component, two ports must be configured.  
One can be considered the in-bound port, the other the out-bound port.  This is true for serial 
ports and EPorts, and in the case of SoftMux, assign the TermSvr# component as the 
channel user for one of the SoftMux channels. 

The UserSerialNumber of both of these ports should be set to the appropriate TermSvr# 
componet.  For more information, see the main ConfigWiz User’s Guide, Configuring Ports 
section.  Also, see the SoftMux component addendum for more information concerning 
SoftMux configuration.   

 


